NanoLund student membership

Interested in nano? Become a NanoLund student member and:

- Be invited to a number of events, for example with information about MSc projects, Nanoscience Colloquia (see http://www.nano.lu.se/news-and-events/nanoscience-colloquia) and Nanoscience for Dummies (see http://www.nano.lu.se/news-and-events/nanoscience-for-dummies).

- Be invited to various events organized a couple of times per year specifically for NanoLund student members. Examples include lectures by researchers from NanoLund or from industry and meetings with alumni from nano-related education programs. The first event will take place on November 29 at 17:00 in k-space, where Heiner Linke will give an overview of the research at NanoLund and PhD students will present their own research. This will be followed by snacks and the possibility to meet and talk informally with NanoLund researchers.

- Become actively involved in NanoLund research through shorter or longer research projects. But note that doing a research project is definitely not a requirement for being NanoLund student member!

NanoLund student membership is open for undergraduate students on all levels and from all study programs at Lund University.

Sign up here: https://goo.gl/forms/YJix4Wlewv7GR01O2
See also NanoLund webpages: www.nano.lu.se/education/undergraduate-level